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Johann Sabastian Bach Week at LCHS.
Thisweek is Johann Sabastian Bach Week at
LCHS. Bach (1685 - 1749)played the
harpsichord, organ, and violin. His ideas and
skill stillleave us all in awe. His profoundly
religious education contributed tohis contention
that everything he did, composed, and played
was an act ofprayer. His Brandenburg
Concertos were perhaps his most
popularworks. In 1733, Bach became Royal
Court Composer to the King ofPoland. Bach is
considered one of the world’s most brilliant and
prolificcomposers.

Newsworthy Notices

LCHSstudents had a blast on the LCHSto-DC Spring Break Trip 2015. Here’s
abunch of them at the Civil War battlefield
at Gettysburg. The next DCfieldtrip is
Spring Break 2018 and will be open to all
students in grades 7 –12.

LCHSTo DC 2018. LCHS will conduct a
Spring Break 2018 trip to Washington, DC
and will likelyconduct these trips every three
years. Starting next year, the trip isopening
up to all LCHS students grades 7 – 12
(previously, this was ajunior-high only trip).
Parents may also attend at cost. LCHS
principalBob Schaffer leads these trips.
As a former Member of the U.S.Congress,
Mr. Schaffer fully utilizes his former-member
privileges to getstudents into areas of the
U.S. Capitol that are normally off limits
totourists, and he sets up visits with highpower political figures. Keepwatching future
editions of Monday Notes for trip details and
registrationinformation. In the meantime, this
notice is only intended as a 2018calendar
item and mental marker for those who might
want to participate. SpringBreak 2018 is
March 10th – 18th.

Roar like Chewy, winunbelievable prizes.

Chewbacca Roars Contest. Attention Libertystudents: Want to win a great prize? A
generous Liberty parent wona new 12.9-inch iPad Pro with 256GB Retina Display at this
year’s SpringGala and donated it back to the school with a message, “Please give this to
themost deserving Liberty student.” To determine who this lucky student isout of the over
1,100 kids attending Liberty, the school’s administration hasestablished a one-day-only
“Chewbacca Roars” contest. The contest takesplace this Saturday. Simply call the contest
line – (970) 520-3682 – makeyour biggest and loudest impersonation of Chewbacca from
the Star Warsseries and follow up by mentioning your name and grade. The contestperiod
is Saturday only. Early or late entries will not beconsidered. Judges will determine the
winner whose name will be announcedthe following week both at school and in next week’s
Monday Notes, along withnames of runners-up who will win smaller (but still awesome)
prizes. Goodluck, and may “The Force” be with you.

Colorado Charter SchoolStudents Are Not Worth Less! Attention Libertyfamilies: It’s
time to speak up. Pending at the StateCapitol this week is Senate Bill 61, which would
provide charter public schoolstudents an equal share of local dollars (mill levy override
dollars). This bill passed the Senate last week with strong bipartisan support. However,
rumor has it that this bill may not even get a fair hearing in theHouse of Representatives.
You heard us right - the bill may very well be sentto what is known as the "kill committee,"
which would mean it woulddie without even a fair hearing. Together we can stop this - but
our StateRepresentatives must hear from you today. CLICK HERE to take action now. Read
Mr. Schaffer’s recent column onthis topic published in the Coloradoan newspaper –
CLICKHERE. Read a supportive column by Liberty BOD Chair PauletteHansen and
supermom Mrs. Erin Mihulka – CLICKHERE. To find your State Representative and
contact information CLICK HERE.

SkerjanecPublished. TheFoundation for
Economic Education featured an essay last
week written by ourown Mr. Stanton
Skerjanec. CLICKHERE to read his
amusing take on student playground
behavior and rules of afree and civil
society. It’s quite good. BRAVO!

LCHS economicsinstructor Mr. Stanton
Skerjanec makes a “foursquare” case for a
free and civilsociety in an essay featured
recently in a national economicseducationpublication.

National Geographic Bee. We are thrilled to announce that after
his success at thedistrict level, Henry Halgrenqualified to compete
at the Colorado National Geographic Bee this Wednesday,March
31 at the University of Denver. The champion of this event will
qualify to compete in the National Beein Washington D.C. We are
proud of Henryand will be rooting for him!

LCHS senior Randy Pierce honored his favorite teacherMrs. Garland at last week’s LDS
teacher-appreciation celebration.

Garland Honored. LCHS standout senior RandyPierce honored his favorite instructor
last week at TheChurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Teacher Appreciation
Evening. Pierce credited AST instructor Mrs. Janice Garland with making a lastingimpact
on his education and general success at LCHS.
Half-Day for Grades 7-11. April 11, 2017 will be a half-day for grades 7th-11th due to
standardized testing. Students will be dismissed from school at 11:30AM. No lunch will be
served this day. Juniors who take the SAT with writing will be dismissed at 12:30PM. No
lunch will be served. Click here for the testing schedule.
Open Campus. Wednesday March 29th isan Open-Campus day for seniors only.
T-Shirt Day. Friday, March 31st is aLiberty T-Shirt Day. All students may wear Libertyissued t-shirts ortops depicting any college or university.
Foreseen School Absences. If you know in advance that your child will be absent from
school for an reason, please have your child stop by the front office and pick up a prearranged absence form.
Service Academy and ROTCInformation
Night. Friday, March 31st, 6:308:30PM,LCHS. If you are interested in
applying to a military service academy or an
ROTC program, then make plans to attend
Liberty Common High School’s third-annual Service Academy and ROTC Information Night
on Friday, March 31, 6:30-8:30pm. Representatives from all military-service academies and
ROTC branches will be in attendance. See more details in Academic Dean section below.
LCHS College-Planning Night. Monday,
April 3rd, 6:30-8:30PM, LCHS
Join us for an admissions case study with
Colorado College. The annual LCHS CollegePlanning Night is scheduled for
Monday, April 3rd, 6:30-8:30PM. College
admissions representatives are excited to
provide you with their expertise and insight
into the college admission process. Every
junior and junior parent should make plans to attend. See more details in Academic Dean
section below.
Seniorsto Capitol: Attention all LCHS seniors: On Tuesday, April 11, 2017, youwill be
spending the morning at the State Capitol. Members of theColorado State House of
Representatives and the Colorado State Senate are eagerto meet LCHS seniors, and show
you around the Capitol and some of thelegislative process. We’ll spend a few hours at the
Capitol, then have lunch atCinzetti’s. This year, we’re thrilled to announce that LCHS will be
ableto pick-up the lunch tab!
We’lltake attendance as you board the buses. To participate, you will need asigned field-trip
form and you will need to be dressed nicely. Remember,we’re not tourists tomorrow, we will
be interacting with actual senators,representatives, and other state officials, so wear
business attire – notbusiness casual, but actual business attire.

Ida Fredreksen was a2015 LCHS
exchange student from Norway.
Host A Foreign-Exchange Student. One of Liberty's foreign-exchange coordinators is
looking for host families for the fall of 2017 for wonderful students that would love to attend
LCHS for the next school year. Here are a couple profiles:
Marina is from Germany: a 16-year-old female whowould love to join the basketball
team. She is described by her English instructor as an admirable andhardworking student
who holds herself to high academic standards. She is open-minded and responsible, and
wouldlove to travel in America.
Cathrineis from Denmark: a 16-year-old female wholoves being out and about, be it a trip to
the park or mall, or a bigger tripto see the sights. She loves to go for arun in the afternoons
or evenings. She is very active and loves cooking andfamily dinners. Her teachers
describeher as a “fantastic person academically and socially.”
Students arriving through this exchange program (EF)cover all personal expenses, are fully
insured and speak excellent English. Host families provide a loving home, meals and a bed
to sleep in. There are taxdeductions for hosting exchange students. To learn
more,please contact program coordinator MelissaGardner by email, or by phone at 303847-8165 as soon as possible.

Dr.Herman Lock explained how waves can
be tracked, understood, manipulated and
compressedat last week’s spectacular
Liberty Lecture.

Fourier Lecture. Last week's Liberty
Lectureon Jean-Baptiste Joseph Fourier
was delivered by LCHS
engineering/mathinstructor Dr. Herman
Lock was well attended and super
interesting. If you missed it, you missed an
outstanding lesson on the analysisand
manipulation of waves and a fascinating
history of discovery. Markyour calendars
now for the next and last Liberty Lecture of
the school year whichwill be held on
Thursday, April 27th at 6:30PM in the LCHS
Great Hall. Ms. Leslie Fowler will deliver a
super fascinatingpresentation on Greek
archaeology.

Half-Time HS Instructor Needed. LCHS will behiring a half-time English instructor to start
the next school year. Please CLICKHERE to see the job posting, or pass this notice along
to the perfectcandidate.

HS Chemistry/Physics Position Open, Fulltime. LCHS will be hiring a fulltime
Chemistry/Physics instructor to start the nextschool year. Please CLICK HEREto see the
job posting; or pass this notice along to the perfect candidate.
Instructor Position Openings. Liberty Common elementary school will be hiring two
instructors for the next school year. Please CLICK HERE to see the openings. If you know a
candidate that would be a perfect fit please feel free to pass this notice.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
April 14 Good Friday, No School
UPCOMING EVENTS
Mar 28 Spring Choral Concert, 6:30PM
Mar 31 T-Shirt Day
April 7-8 Junior-High Musical, LCS, 7:00PM
April 11 Juniors taking SAT with writing- dismissal at 12:30PM, Seniors to the
Capital, No lunch served, Testing Schedule.
April 11 Half-Day, grades 7th-11th Grade School Dismissed at 11:30, No lunch
served, Testing Schedule.
April 12 Seniors/Juniors Open Campus
April 26 Seniors Open Campus
April 14 Good Friday, No School
April 17 Public Information Night, 6:30, LCHS
April 21 Free Dress Day
April 21-22 High-School Spring Musical, Fri-Sat 7:00PM, Sat. Matinee 2:00PM, LCS
April 24 Public Information Night, 6:30, LCS
April 26 Open Campus, Seniors Only
April 28 T-shirt Day
May 1-5 Teacher Appreciation Week
May 4 Onward & Upward (incoming 9th graders), 6:30PM
May 10 Open Campus, Senior/Juniors
May 24 Open Campus, Senior/Juniors
May 18 Awards Ceremony
May 19 Eagle Games
May 26 Last Day of School, 11:00 Release, Graduation

From Mr. Chruchill, LCS Principal

Parting Ways and Placement
By: Casey Churchill

Mrs. Jessica Rencher

Mrs. Rachel Dietrich.
We are sorry to see two of our elementary
teachers leaving us after this year. I would
like to thank Ms. Jessica Rencher, our
first grade teacher, and Mrs. Rachel
Dietrich, our 3rd grade teacher, for their
hard work and commitment to our school.
Ms. Rencher has been here at Liberty for 6
years and this is Mrs. Dietrich’s 2nd year.
Mr. Blake Morgan, LCHS Chemistry
instructor has also announced he will be
moving out of state next year. Mr. Morgan is
completing his second year at LCHS. We
wish them all the best of luck on the next
chapter in their lives.

Mr. Blake Morgan
Angela Horton, one of our kindergarten teachers, has
expressed interest in moving to 1st grade. I will be honoring
this request as it is great to always be learning and taking on
new challenges. Liberty Elementary will have two new job
opening for this next year one in Kindergarten and one in 3rd
Grade. Please spread the word if you know of anyone that is
interested.

Mrs. Angela Horton

With all that said, it is the time of year when activities begin to
wind down in each class and for the school in general. While
most thoughts are still on finishing this year out strong, some
are thinking about next year. One thing that the parents and
students are thinking about is who their teacher or teachers will
be for next year.

TheKindergarten placements have already taken place. Key considerations for placementof

our new little ones include gender balance and birthday balance. It isimportant to not have
classes with all early or all late birthdays.
Forstudents entering 1st – 6th grade, the current teacherdetermines what teacher the student
will have for the next year. On occasion, adiscussion with the academic support team or
administration occurs to assist inthe decision-making process as well. Liberty teachers take
this responsibilityvery seriously and put a great amount of thought and energy into making
theplacements.
Please note that younger siblings of anyK-6 students will not automatically be assigned
the same teacher that the oldersibling had. Placement considerations include:
The student’s learningstyle
Reading ability
Academic strengths andweaknesses
Personality
Behavior
The number of boys andgirls in each class
Peer relationships
Equal distribution ofnew students.
Ourfaculty looks long and hard at this information and ultimately attempts toproperly place
each student into the classes for the next year. The teachershave just spent nine months
working with the students and have developed agreat understanding of them. It is important
that we support their decisions.The class rosters will be released one week prior to the back
to school socialat the school and on the web.
Iffor some reason there are serious concerns that you feel need to be taken
intoconsideration, you may submit an appeal to Mr. Churchill by March 31st,2017. Again,
please understand that any appeal should occur for only seriousmatters of concern. Those
matters shall be given careful consideration, butthere is no guarantee that a change of
placement will occur. Thanks for yourcooperation and understanding with this matter.
All7th – 12th grade students will have their schedulesdeveloped for the 2017-2018 academic
year. While many courses are required for7th – 12th grade, there are still a number of
electivechoices that must be made. Liberty Common School tries hard to give thestudents
one of their top choices. Sometimes this is very difficult toaccomplish because the schedule
is so tightly packed with required corecourses. Please note, however, that we will do
everything we can to give thestudent one of his/her top choices. That is a priority for us. The
classschedules will be available to the students around mid to late May.
Welook forward to working with you and your children for the upcoming 2017-2018school
year. Thanks for helping us makethis preparation go smoothly for the coming year.

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Junior-High Game Night. There will be a fun-filled game night this Friday, March 31st, for

all junior-high students from 6:30-9:00PM at LCHS. Students will be playing sports in the
Colosseum as well as other board and video games in different parts of the building. Pizza
and soda will be served. Cost is $7, and Free-Dress-Day rules apply.
Free-Dress-Day Rules: Clothing must be in good condition, not tattered, threadbare,
frayed, or see-through. Tops must have sleeves and must cover the shoulders, midriff,
undergarments, and cleavage. Bottoms must be no shorter than three inches above the
knee and not excessively tight. Leggings may not be worn as pants. No yoga pants. No
clothing depicting violence, glorifying death or violence, or drug or alcohol abuse.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

Service Academy and ROTCInformation Night. Friday, March 31st, 6:30-8:30PM,LCHS
Friday night is a great opportunity for students of anyage to learn more about the
remarkable opportunities available to studentsthrough our Nations Service Academies and
ROTC programs. If you are willing to protect and serve ourgreat nation, want the
opportunity to receive an outstanding post-secondaryeducation, and hope to earn a full-ride
scholarship, then join us for theannual LCHS Service Academy and ROTC Information
Night. In exchange for a paid college education anda guaranteed post-college career, cadets
commit to serve in the Military aftergraduation.
Learn about the competitive application process to earnadmission to the United States Air
Force Academy, United States Coast GuardAcademy, United States Military Academy or the
United States Naval Academy. Representatives for all academies will be inattendance.
What about the ROTC path? Learn more about opportunities through the Reserve Officer
TrainingCorps (ROTC) on college and university campuses throughout the country. Army,
Navy and Air Force representatives areeager to meet you.
Want to hear first-hand from current cadets? Liberty Common High School Alumni, Cadet
Daniel Provaznik and Cadet Brad Knab will join us and provide you with their insight and
experiencesfrom West Point and the Air Force Academy.
LCHS College Planning Night –
All High School Students
Should Attend.
Monday, April 3rd,6:30-8:30PM,
LCHS Great Hall.
This is one event high-school
students (9-11) and parentswill not
want to miss. Representativesfrom
Western State Colorado University and Colorado College will be covering thegamut of trends
in college admissions, tips and strategies in the collegeapplication process, and how to find

the right college fit.
Case Study with Colorado College: Come out and review a college application in its
entiretythrough a case study with Erika Blauth, Colorado College Assistant Director
ofAdmission. This is an amazingopportunity to learn more about the college application
review process from oneof the country’s most selective colleges.
Interested in finding ways to keep college costs down? Lindsay Leggett, Regional
Directorof Recruitmentfrom Western State Colorado University, will be sharinginformation
about the value of in-state colleges. In addition, she will beeducating us about a new
scholarship trend offered by over 200 collegesthroughout the country. Do not miss
theopportunity to learn more about micro-scholarships through RaiseMe.
Juniors and junior parents, this is a must-attend event.
Upcoming College Visits. University of Northern Colorado. Tue April 4, 2017 11:00
AM. BaylorUniversity, Wed March 29, 2017, 2:45PM.

AST Tip Of The Week
Feed Your Brain. Studies have shown that students perform better whenthey are full and
well-rested. This means that skipping lunch not only makesyou hungrier, but also less
prepared for class for the remainder of the day.Liberty plans for students who have forgotten
their lunch, so if you findyourself without lunch, don’t hesitate to get in touch with Mrs.
Burgess. Inaddition to a good lunch, having a snack directly after school will also oftenhelp
you prepare to complete your evening homework. Overall, it is important topair good eating
habits with a reasonable bedtime for optimal success.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/astliberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page
Study Hall Proctors Needed The highschool women's soccer and track teams
have practices that don't begin until after the
jr.-high practices at the north campus. Many
of our high-school students do not have the
flexibility to be able to go home and study
before practice so we make an effort to add
a study hall after school in the Acropolis.
Students in the past have found this study
hall to be helpful as it is an efficient use of
study time. We are looking for many
volunteers to fill a couple of slots or a
couple volunteers to fill many slots. Click
HERE to see what works for you. After
study hall, there is a 4:20pm shuttle that will
take the student-athletes to the north campus
for practice. This study hall begins today.
Front Range Dominance Did you miss
the women's first home soccer game of the
season? Check out the CHSAA's coverage
of the game by clicking HERE. Liberty
Common beat Front Range Christian 7-2
and is currently ranked 6th in the state.
Great coverage from the Coloradoan as

well. Click HERE.
Basketball Player of the Year
Congratulations to Halley Miklos who
earned Colorado's top basketball award.
She is Colorado's 3A Player of the Year.
Miklos is Liberty Common's first D1
recruited athlete and has committed to
Cornell. Congratulations also to Hannah
Kohl who was named All State Honorable
Mention by CHSAA. Both girls played in
'The Show' all-state basketball games this
weekend. Great job, ladies! Coach Troy
Ukasick was also tapped to be an All-Star
Coach for the games. See Colorodoan
feature article CLICK HERE.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH-Girls Soccer (6th - 8th Grade)
No games this week. Practice M - F, 3:30pm - 5pm
1st game - April 5th vs Rez @ Loveland Sports Park
JH Track
Thursday, 3/30, 4pm, AWAY @ Frontier Academy (@ University School)
Attention 6th & 7th grade jr.-high boys: If you are interested in basketball for next year,
come check out our drop-in practices and games this spring. Coach Arend is putting
together some off season tournaments for you to participate in. Contact him if you have any
questions: dakota.arend7@gmail.com. Practices will start Monday, April 3rd at 4:30pm at the
high school gym. Practices will be Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Baseball
Tuesday, 3/28, 4pm, HOME vs Highland High School (Edora Park)
HS-Women's Soccer
Monday, 3/27, 4pm, AWAY, @ Middle Park High School
High-School Track
Saturday, 4/1, 8:30am, AWAY, Altitude Running Invite (French Field). No bus.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters

Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No.11. Taking Leave. When you
leave the house, say ‘Goodbye’ to your
mother, andtell her where you are going,
and when you expect to return. Did you
ever sit at home while some one ofyour
family stayed away until a late hour without
any word or explanation? In these days of
many accidents, it is notstrange if your mother worries when you do not come home
at regular hours.
Alwayssay ‘Good night,’ to your mother and father, other members of the
family, andhouse guests. You should accept areasonable hour for going to bed, and
should go to your room willingly at thathour.”

Alumni Update

Unfortunately, we are out ofAlumni Updates.
If you know of any alumni you might
prompt to drop us aparagraph or two,
please let them know how appreciated their
remarks are to theentire Liberty community.
Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions
2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions:
First Day of School|Aug. 28
Labor Day|Sept. 4
Parent/Teacher Conferences|Oct. 27
Thanksgiving Break| Nov. 22-24
Winter Break|Dec. 25-Jan. 5
Martin Luther King Day|Jan. 15
Professional Development Day|Feb. 16
Presidents' Day|Feb. 19
Spring Break|Mar. 12-16
Good Friday|March 30
Last Day of School-1/2 day|May 25

News Worth Repeating
Junior-High Musical. You don't want to miss the Junior-High-Musical-Theater troupe's
performance of "Once Upon a Mattress," where you'll learnthe true story of the princess
and the pea. Shows are Friday, April 7, 7 p.m.,and Saturday, April 8, 7 p.m., at LCS. Tickets
are available on eventbrite.com, or at the door.

LCHS Summer AcademicOpportunities. Participating in an LCHS summer program is a
great choiceto enrich your knowledge in a multitude of content areas. English, math, and
foreign languagesupplemental courses are available for students enrolling in grades 7
thru12. In addition, we are offering personal finance and business and technical writing for
high-school credit. CLICK HERE toreview the LCHS Summer Academic Opportunity Guide.
https://www.cheddarup.com/tabs/lchs_summer_opportunities2017 to register for classes.
Class sizes are limited and available on afirst-come-first-served basis.

Mall Kiosk. LCHS is no longer in need of the old Eagles
Landing kiosk. Please contact Mr. Kem if you are interested
in the kiosk.

CharterSchool Advocacy Day.
OnThursday, April 13th from 8:00 – 2:00PM,
the Colorado League ofCharter Schools is
hosting an event where parents and charterschool advocatescan learn more about the
state legislative process, and get helpful tips
abouteffective advocacy. Participants will get a
tour of the State Capitol,visit with lawmakers,
and receive a briefing on issues impacting
Colorado’scharter schools. CLICKHERE to
register. CLICKHERE to email questions to
event organizers. Liberty has maintainedlongstanding membership in the Colorado League
of Charter Schools. PrincipalSchaffer is a member of the League’s Board of Directors.

Summer Program Information. As many of you may have noticed from the mailyou are
receiving (especially if you're a junior), summer planning is uponus. There are many great
opportunitiesto take advantage of, and they don't have to cost thousands of dollars. Students
can volunteer, get a summer job, seek out anunpaid internship, or do something that will
help them to grow as individual.There are programs at many colleges and universities, butbe
aware that just because you attend a summer program at a choice college doesnot
necessarily give you an advantage in the admission process at thatschool. These programs
can certainly beenriching and fun, but it's important to be motivated by the experience, notthe
resume opportunity.
CLICK HERE to see the list of summer programs. Now isthe time to begin researching and
applying. Talk to Mrs. Stoltzfus or Mrs. Rieb if you have any questions.

College Acceptances. Students in the
LCHS Class of2017 have been accepted to
the following colleges. Many schools do
notmake their decisions until late March.
LCHS students still awaitthe results of many
college applications. CLICK HERE to view
acceptances.

LibertyLegacies Books For Sale. TheLiberty Legacies
book was written and published by LCHS students and is for
sale. The stories of the students’ grandparents, and
familymembers are incredible. Thebook is on sale for $20.
Contact Mrs. Deitrick, visit https://libertylegacies.cheddarup.com, or the office to purchase a copy.

Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. If you are dropping off your student on Custer,
please keep the following in mind. 1) Pull all the way forward in the drop-off lane, 2) Students
should be ready to exit their vehicles when the car is stopped. (this is not time to sit and talk
about what is for dinner or finish homework), 3) All students should exit the vehicle on the
curb side, 4) If there is a parent that has to get out of the car to help a student with items in
the vehicle, this is not that lane. The student parking lot would be a better location to drop-off,
5)No U-Turns, 6) No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote jaywalking by picking up or
dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS property). 7)Yield to
pedestrians in crosswalks. These and other traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup and drop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local traffic
laws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.
If time is required for anything longer then to just drop-off a student, consider dropping
students off in the student parking lot. Particularly if there is a bike, musical instrument or
large student project that is being unloaded. This location would also be good for beginning
drivers with permits that need to change places with their parent after they get dropped off.

Upcoming Trips
France and Spain Summer 2018. Mr.
Seiple and Mrs. Salazarare planning an artthemed trip to France and Spain during the
summer of2018. There will be an informational

meeting on April 4th at 6:30 in theart room.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Austria, Germany, Switzerland
Spring Break 2018. Mr.Lunn will be
leading a trip to Austria, Germany and
Switzerland during SpringBreak of 2018.
This trip is open to high-school students
in music class (or have taken one in the
past). Wewill visit the cities of Vienna,
Salzburg, Munich, Innsbruck and
Lucerne.Highlights of the trip include
visiting Mozart’s birthplace and soaking
in the rich history andculture of this part
of the German-speaking world. Please email for more information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meetings- March 23rd, LCS 6:00PM, April 20th, 6:00PM, May
11th, 6:00PM.
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
.
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